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With the close of examinations for both of 

us I ,.ima~inc correspondence may resume. By careful analysis 

of your last letter I seem to discover that you would con

sider letting me bring your files of Knossos up here for 

some undercover pal_aeography, while you in Brooklyn examined 

the Pylos photographs (only to tliscover that all my readings 

are correct? Would that it were sol). .Now I may he 

stretching the evidence, and await correction if this he so. 

I mych appreciate your generosity in offercng me . a place to 

stay, but . I fear that my eyes 1·equire scads hlOre light _than 

yours, and although your basement may have space enough, the 

last time I did it ( with _ l 1/ 2 ;4 2 inch photos of the Py los) 

1 eventually covered about three or four ten-foot library 

tables .in an unused portion of the LC library . . Now . l suspect 

from what you have said of Brooklyn C. tzat it bas ~n the 

summer ehen less space than your basernent, while I know that 

I can get almost as much space here as I could ask for. 

l would suggest then two possible courses which might satisfy 

our needs~ that you hring your file here and make use of my 

off.ice while . I spread your file out .in the top of Phelps hall, 

or that.I come to you bringing my photos, trade them for 

the Knossos things, and return here for mak.in~ use of them. 

Then when . all ls examined the process might he repeated. 



If this seems reasonable, . I suggest we get under wa} .immediately. 

(During . the summer communications 1night be quicker if you add_ress 

me at home viz • 13 1 Standish . Ave .. , . North Haven, ·Conn.) 

. If you approve of the second plan ( and . I think we might he trusted 

with each others stuff, since there would alos he mutuil hostages) 

let mt know when to bring and jtet; I have no set schedule at all. 

Or if the first, let me know of that instead. I ca ~not offer 

you my sos pi tali.ty .immediately because Mrs. B and the bh.i. ldr e. 11 

wi l l be in Baltimore the nest week or part of it, hut thereafter 

. lthink . l can, and should a*a<lly. (~ ifi you approve neither, we 

must try a~ain. · 

Th.is examination is now quite necessary, because Mr. ·B. · 

has at last written me, giving me something of a green light for 

prompt publication of list of characters and that sortof thing • 

. And the sooner .I have all the stuff looked at again with tlu.is 

job specifically in mind, the sooner .it can he ready. · Needless 

to say .lam most anxious to get i t: out. · There is also permission 

for modification .in detail o f the order we had established, and 

I think it may he necessary. I douht that the principal scheme 

may he changed and . I ,iont want to ao it, hut l have thout of some 

possible displacements 111ixt or transpositions . .1 also hape to 

have your advice, and mayh :_ even at ~he _ end y~ur approval. · One 

possible help would be for you to draw me your complete list 

of characters (order unimportant) carefully enough and at such a 

scale that I can see what you would aay are the normal forms of 

each. That will be necessary in arrangiig the characters by their 

spape. : 

. I suppose the proper place for the exchange of Material 

would be Phola. · but thats sort of far away. The Yale library 

has .Alt. Urk. · and just recently so have .1, but if you get any 
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